Dear Children,
Good morning! I hope you all had a good weekend and enjoyed time off from
home school/miniature school! I have loved looking at your pictures and hearing
about the work you have been doing at home – how have you been getting on with
joining in the songs and having a go at the challenges? In case you have been
wondering, the answers to last week’s ‘Who am I? Where am I? are:
Wednesday: Mrs Foster KS2 slide, Thursday: Mrs Pyle – KS2 hut and Friday:
Mel Hut on the field
Good luck for this week!
Happy Birthday to Vanna!

Who am I? Where am I?

Our thought for today is from Juliette, Lucas and Elise: If
plan A doesn’t work out, there are 25 more letters in the
alphabet!
Today’s challenge: If you have a pack of cards at home, try to
build a house of cards! You may need to get an older sibling or a
grown up to help you! Start by trying to make it one stack high –
if you can do than, move onto the next layer! Look at the pictures
on this link if you are stuck! https://www.wikihow.com/Build-aHouse-of-Cards You may get as good as this person by the end of
the week:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NnPaEU3-H0k
Song for today:

You’ve got a friend in me – there is a link

on: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A5uVEN5z1f0
Have fun!
Love from Mrs Pollard xx
Read on for messages from your teachers …

Good morning Nursery,
Hello Nursery! It’s Monday. Can you hear what sound Monday begins with? Can
you think of anything else that begins with a ‘muh’ sound? Maybe you could go on
a hunt round the house for things that begin with that sound. Can you collect
together items beginning with M? You could play a hide and seek game take it in
turns with your grown-ups or your brothers and sisters to hide them and then
collect them together again. You could try it with other letter sounds too.
Maybe the same sound as the first letter of your name?
You could also try the same with numbers. Have a number hunt around your
house. You could focus on one number – for example 2 – and start by collecting a
few items representing the number itself, such as foam numbers, numerals or
dice. From here you can be as abstract or as simple as you like. You could find
related letters (e.g. B as it’s the 2nd letter in the alphabet), toys, numbers of
things, animal toys with that number of legs, playing cards or shapes with the
right number of sides. How creative can you be?
I can’t wait to see what you find! Mrs Foster
Good morning Reception
I hope you had a lovely weekend. I have really enjoyed being able to chat with
you on the google classroom and seeing your pictures and photographs.
It’s a new week, so time for some new challenges!
Who can draw a picture of a very funny animal?
It needs to have the tail of one animal, the body of another animal and the head
of a third animal.
Mine has the tail of a rabbit, the body of a zebra and the head of a giraffe!
Have a great day
Love Mrs Pyle and Mrs Williams
Good Morning Year 1
Time for a new week and lots more learning opportunities! Miss Bass has
had a busy weekend spring cleaning and baking and Mr Massey has been
enjoying the sunshine. We look forward to seeing you all on Hangout today
(10am for Miss Bass and 10:30am for Mr Massey). Work should hopefully
be up on Google Classroom today but remember to complete Task 4 in your
books and any other work you haven’t done on PurpleMash!
Have a fantastic day and before you go here’s a joke:
Why is Cinderella bad at football?
Because she’s always running away from the ball!

Love Mr Massey and Miss Bass
Good Morning Year Two,
I hope you had a lovely weekend. What did you get up to? I
did some colouring, cleaning (borrrrrrrring) and have started
to plan what vegetables I am going to grow in my garden.
What do you think I should grow?
So…… would you like to hear a joke ??? Of course you would!!!
What do you call and apple that plays the trumpet?
A tooty fruity…….
See you laters………… cheese graters….. Miss Grainger
Good Morning Year 3!
Today's joke Why was the sand wet? because the seaweed!
We hope you had a lovely weekend and are now raring to go with this week's
work.
I have seen lots of colourful rainbows when I have out on my daily walk and I
heard lots of wonderful clapping last Thursday at 8 o'clock - well done everyone.
I am still doing the workout every morning - are you? We started off with 3
people from my family but on Friday there was just me left standing.
As you will see the two year 3 classes have now been merged on the google
drive. Hopefully the calendar will now work for both classes. Don't worry too
much about the times - just try to get everything completed to keep on top of
your learning. Remember to check the calendar and stream for our hangout
times and any instructions. A few of us managed it on Friday eventually. It was
fabulous to talk and see you. Fingers crossed for today's hangouts.
Take care everyone,
Love Mrs Broad and Miss Clark
Happy Monday Year 4!
I hope you had a lovely weekend and remembered to put your clocks
forward…isn’t it lovely having lighter evenings to enjoy being in the garden.
Thank you for all your messages on our Google Classroom and for sending back
some work for me to look at. Keep it coming!
Maybe whilst we are not at school, you could take the opportunity to learn a new
skill – juggling perhaps or keep me ups with a soft ball? Have a think and let me
know what you are doing.

Take care and see you tomorrow.
Love Mrs. Mesher xx
Dear Year 5
It’s Monday again already! It was lovely to chat to so many of you last week on
our hang out. I will arrange one for Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays so you
have a chance to see everyone.
I hope that the weather is as lovely this week, as it was last week. Go out in the
garden, stand quietly and listen. What can you hear?
Have a lovely day
Mrs Gloyn
Hello Year 6!
I hope you had a good weekend. Anyone watch something good over the weekend
or read something interesting? Let me know what it was or how it was for you.
You had an amazing week last week and I’m really impressed with how well you
adapted to the difficult circumstances. You’re all brilliant!!
It was lovely to chat to so many of you during the mornings in our hangouts. I’ve
been picking up on some design ideas from the backgrounds. We will continue to
Hangout this week but the afternoon hangouts will be yours to catch up with
your classmates – I will briefly say hello and make sure everything is ok and then
the floor is yours.
We have a MyMaths activities planned for every morning, followed by breaktime, Grammar and English activities and then some topic work and science fun
in the afternoons.
On Friday we will do some more fun challenges. If you have any ideas for these
let me know. Challenges need to able to be done at home with equipment that is
readily available in all households.
There seems to be a bit more food available in the shops now so maybe a Year 6
Bake / Cook Off with your favourite dish at some point during the week.
Mr Browne
Hi all,
I hope you had a lovely weekend, hope you are ready for another busy and
productive week!! Continue with your Joe Wicks Workout - I am hearing lots of
positive things about them, we have been doing them in school as well, quite
tough isn’t it?! I look forward to hearing about your activities and the work you
do at home; keep up the exercises and working hard so we can come back and

win some competitions!!!! Sporting Futures are missing you also, and have
recommended some activities to try at home:
http://stevenagesportingfutures.co.uk/go-5/?et_fb=1&PageSpeed=off
mdoran@codicoteprimary.com
Keep fit and healthy.
Just Dance Songs
1.
2.

Junto A Ti - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mrWnFp79ico
Waka Waka – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCzgc_RelBA (this is

the song you kept requesting Billy T !!!)
3.

Skin to Skin - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r7tYZXTL9Zw

